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Present- Cllrs Alvey, Baker, Chamberlain (Chair), Cock, Hill, Johnstone, Roberts, Spenceley, 

Treseder, Verran, Cllr Dyer, 1 member of the public, and the clerk. 

1. Chairpersons welcome – Cllr Chamberlain welcomed everyone to the meeting 

2. Apologies- Cllr Wear and Cllr Rutter had both submitted apologies to the clerk, Cllr Treseder 

asked to be excused early. 

3. Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPI) and any Other Significant Interest 

(OSI) - None 

4. Public comment –One member of the public spoke regarding the conditions of the ground 

outside of his property. Following a telecommunications mast being fitted the ground has 

not been reinstated. The ground is rutted now from machinery used in the works. On the 

other side of the footpath Western power have dug 2 holes, the member of the public has 

been in contact with them and they are returning to reinstate top soil there tomorrow. In 

the middle of the same path there are 3 man holes from which water constantly leaking. The 

member of the public has been in touch with BT who say that it belongs to Cable and 

Wireless. Despite trying, the member of the public stated that he is not having any luck with 

getting in touch with anyone . Concern were raised that this is a danger for elderly people as 

the water is going right across the path. BT have visited and  lifted the man hole cover. They 

sucked the water out but they said that there are too many cables and this is stopping the 

water dispersing. The verges are now being affected due to the water seeping into them. It 

was agreed that the clerk would report both the surface issues and the water leakage to 

Highways at Cornwall Council who own the verge. Clerk was requested to photograph the 

site to support the report.  

Chair requested that item 11 on agenda be brought forward, no objections.  

11. Play area, MUGA and Skate bowl: Update on progress of works. Cllr Treseder expressed 

concerns that the finish on the groundworks will not be good enough due to the very bad 

weather that we have had. He suggested that  a quote be requested from EHS or other 

companies and to see whether SW Play would be willing to split the cost with the Parish 

Council to enable the completion of the play area. The play equipment is now all fitted and 

SW Play are waiting for the ground to dry out to enable them to fit the safety mats and finish 

the ground works. SW Play have bought the mats. Cllr Treseder stated that he had had a 

quick look at the repositioned toddler swings and that the frame looked a little out of line. 
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Cllr Chamberlain stated that he was happy to leave it go and let SW Play finish. Clerk reported 

that SW Play have requested 50% of the remaining money left to pay to help their cash flow. 

Cllr Treseder suggests that we ask EHS for a quote to level the ground and then think about 

the outcome.  

Proposal: The Council delegate the decision on whether to continue with SW Play 

completing the groundworks, or employ EHS to do this to the Chair and Vice Chair. When a 

quote has been received this can be emailed to all councillors and any comments can be 

made to Chair and Vice chair who will then make the decision. Proposer Cllr Chamberlain 

(Chair), agreed by unanimous vote.  

Cllr Treseder felt that the Parish Council needs to be in possession of the safety mats and 

also be confident that the swing is correctly fitted prior to paying additional money.  Cllr 

Treseder will look at the swing and will also speak to SW Play regarding the stones by the 

gate. 

Proposal: Kea Parish Council will pay 50% of the remaining money on assurance from Cllr 

Treseder that the swing has been checked and stone sorted. Proposer Cllr Treseder, 

seconded by Cllr Chamberlain and agreed by unanimous vote.  

Cllr Treseder left the meeting 

Clerk reported that the safety signs have been made and David Woolcock is preparing a 

quote for installation. It was agreed that Clerk go ahead and have the signs installed if the 

quote was under £200. 

5. Cornwall Councillors report  

Cllr Dyer reported that he was able to make a grant to the scout and guide group based at 

Tomperrow which caters for children from Kea, Chacewater, Threemilestone and Baldhu. 

Cllr Dyer reported on a debate at Cornwall Council about the Stadium for Cornwall and 

stated that he was unhappy to be one of  only 41 members who voted against the Stadium 

plans. The meeting started at 10.30 and went on until about 2pm. Cllr Dyer asked to speak 

last as the local member, however, by the time he spoke everyone was tired and not really 

listening. There were a large contingency of students and rugby players in the public gallery 

who were quite noisy at times and Cllr Dyer felt that this could be quite intimidating. Cllr 

Dyer stated that he was not against the principal of a stadium, but was not happy with the 

proposed location due to the traffic congestion from Chiverton to Threemilestone. He also 

reported that he has concerns that waste from the stadium will be removed by tanker. The 

vote concluded with 69 in favour, 41 against and 7 abstentions with a few absentees. A 

request has now gone to central government for a further £3,000,000. Cllr Dyer stated that 
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he saw this as the first step of getting Cornwall Council  to pay the deficiencies if the stadium 

fails to pay its way. Concerns about emergency vehicles were raised and Cllr Dyer stated that 

although emergency vehicles will be able to use bus lane , people coming in for operations 

are brought into the hospital by family and these cannot use bus lane. Cllr Dyer also 

expressed concerns about meeting the ongoing costs of maintenance, particularly in regards 

to  astro turf will only last about 6 years and will cost £300,000 to replace.  

Cllr Alvey reported that the over whelming contact that he had from his division asked him 

to support the stadium plans, so he spoke for and voted for the stadium. Cllr Alvey reported 

regarding recommendations about the future waste containment contract, and that the 

recommendation to cabinet is that everyone will get a wheelie bin for general waste and 

continue with existing bags for recycling with 2  caddy’s for  food waste. The design of the 

current recycling bags will be altered slightly to make them close a bit better. Cllr Alvey 

reported on an enforcement case that was ongoing on the corner of Penhalls way and 

Carlyon Road, there is a lot of work being done that a resident believes is permitted 

development , but may not be, and this is upsetting neighbours. Cllr Baker asked a question 

regarding waste containment- how will this work for people who live far from road. Cllr 

Alvey replied that there will be alternatives, possibly seagull proof sack. Whatever container 

is provided it will contain 180litres, and the policy will be that people are not allowed to put 

out rubbish that will not fit into the container.  

6. Planning 

a) To receive and comment on planning applications:  

PA18/02465 Mr and Mrs Frost, The Barn, Lower Penelewey, Feock. Replacement of 

garage with a single dwelling and construction of replacement garage to the south west 

of the existing dwelling. Proposal: Kea Parish Council to submit the following 

comments – Kea Parish Council wish to remain neutral regarding this application. 

However, we feel that this is a dense form of development with inadequate amenity 

space. The frontage needs to be sympathetic to the listed public house opposite. 

Proposed by Cllr Alvey, seconded by Cllr Spenceley and agreed by unanimous vote.  

PA18/01730 Mr Daryl Witcher, Land adjacent to Blue Cedars, Holywell Road, Playing 

Place.  Raise roof by 518mm above existing level (PA16/12151) to accommodate 

mezzanine bedroom in roof space. Proposal: Kea Parish Council to submit the following 

comments – Kea Parish Council support this application. We would like to ensure that 

there is no overlook to other properties from the Velux or any other windows. 

Proposed by Cllr Roberts, seconded by Cllr Baker and agreed by unanimous vote. 

PA18/03095 Mr Pressley and Miss Curtis, 23 Prasow Pyski, Playing Place. Proposed 

entrance porch to existing dwelling. Proposal: Kea Parish Council to submit the 

following comments – Kea Parish Council support this application. Proposed by Cllr 

Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr Hill and agreed by unanimous vote. 
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b) To receive and comment on planning applications received too late to be included on 

agenda.  

PA18/01652 Church of St Kea, Old Kea. Application for the provision of a small car park 

for disabled visitors with associated boardwalk to give level access to the church and 

the provision of composting toilet unit with mini kitchen. Proposal: Kea Parish Council 

to submit the following comments- Kea Parish Council support this application. 

Proposed by Cllr Alvey, seconded by Cllr Hill and agreed by a unanimous vote.  

c) To note planning decisions - noted 

d) Update on any ongoing planning enforcements - noted 

e) To note planning appeals or inquiries 

f) To report any planning problems. Cllr Cock reported that it appears that Tailings Dam at 

Wheal Jane is getting higher and is becoming an eye sore. This is despite assurances 

from  Wheal Jane that it would not increase in height. Cllr Cock also reported that it 

appears that the volume of lorries going in and out of the site is increasing. It was 

requested that the clerk report this issue to planning enforcement stating that we 

believe Tailings Dam is now higher than the height allowed. 

Cllr Cock also raised the issue of the new car park at Cornish Concrete Products. It was 

explained that this was discussed at the last meeting when a planning application had 

been received.  

 

7. To confirm minutes of the meeting of the council held on 15th March 2018. Minutes 

confirmed and signed as a correct record. 

8. Matters arising  clerks report on matters arising. Clerk reported on actions from the last 

meeting, including, reporting to planning enforcement works at Old Toll House, letter to 

Highways requesting debris clearance by the bridge on byway 4, letter to the Environment 

agency regarding flooding at Bissoe Bridge, a letter of objection regarding the moving of 

footpath 12 and arranging a ROSPA report on the play area.  

Clerk reported that a letter had been received from the Countryside Access Development 

officer dealing with the public diversion order for FP12.The letter explained that the 

landowner had agreed to widen the path in areas and also provide some land alongside the 

road so that walkers using the path would not need to walk on the highway. The council 

agreed that they were minded to withdraw their objection, but wished to see a new plan of 

the proposed path prior to withdrawing the objection. Clerk to request a plan of the 

proposed route and email to councillors to agree by email. If plan appears satisfactory then 

the objection will be withdrawn. It was also requested that the clerk inform the officer, that 

the road beside the path was not a “no thru road” as stated in the letter. 

9. Specific highways issues: To highlight matters to report to the appropriate authority 
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a) To report any areas to be added to TRO list – It was reported by Cllr Alvey that each 

Community Network will get a free TRO each year along with some funding for highways 

issues. No TRO needs noted.  

b) Yellow lines around Kea School – Clerk has received confirmation that the zig zag lines 

around the school will be renewed under a TRO arranged by Cornwall Council, but this 

will not include any extension to yellow lines in the area. 

Issues to report – It was reported that there is a pot hole at back end of Penlee Villas, 

before getting to garages from Old Coach Road. Penwethers lane has had some works 

done, but 2 pot holes have been missed and it was reported that it does not appear to 

have a great finish. Cllr Baker spoke to Simon Leather’s secretary at Tregothnan regarding 

the proposed passing places beside the road to Coombe. Nothing has yet happened with 

these and it was requested that the clerk ask for an update. 

10. Specific footpaths issues: To highlight matters to report to the appropriate authority. 

Cllr Baker reported that Tregothnan has cleared some fallen trees and also some stiles have 

been fixed. Following a meeting with Penny Hodgson, countryside ranger, it was decided that 

we cannot fit any signs from the highway. However, we can replace waymarking posts, and 

there are 7 or 8 waymarking posts that have broken. These can be provided to us from 

Cornwall Council. Land owners are responsible for fallen trees and we have now identified a 

few landowners land owners. The information has been given to Penny and she will write to 

them to ask them to clear obstructions from the paths on their land. Cllr Baker has 

photographed rotting stiles that need replacing and these photos have been passed on to 

Penny. We will need to install the waymarking posts. Clerk to ask David Woolcock for a price 

for installing way marker posts. Cllr Baker will install the direction discs. Clerk has also asked 

Penny for an additional post in Come to goods woods. There is currently work going on at 

Penelewey Barton, so we will wait until this is completed and then look at it again and speak 

to the owners regarding any work needed. The footpath at Treloggas may also need 

additional way markers. There has been an ongoing issue where FP 1 starts as there is no sign 

from public highway. It was suggested that we ask David Woolcock for a quote to carry out 

any small jobs needed.  Proposal: A budget of £500 be delegated to the Footpaths working 

group to carry out any small works required. Proposed by Cllr Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr 

Johnstone and agreed by a unanimous vote.  

FP 2– The path at Ropewalk, Calenick is bronze status, however, it is well used and leads to 

the village green. Proposal: To formally request that the status be changed to Gold. Proposed 

by Cllr Baker, and agreed by a unanimous vote.  
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a) To agree LMP scheme involvement – There was a discussion around the use of LMP 

scheme with its pros and cons. It was felt by some Councillors that being a part of the 

LMP scheme resulted in Parish councils subsidising CC and that if the parish council cuts 

the footpaths then we would also have the liability for people using the footpaths, whilst 

others felt that it was a way of maintaining control of the quality of work carried out on 

the footpaths in the parish. It was agreed that it would be a good idea to contact parish 

councils that have stopped being involved with the LMP scheme to find out what their 

experiences have been. It was also agreed to contact CALC for their views on the LMP 

partnership scheme. 

Proposal: To sign LMP for this year and to seek further information before setting next 

year’s budget. Proposed by Cllr Baker, Seconded by Cllr Roberts, and agreed by a majority 

vote of 7 in favour and 2 against.  

b) To look at adjustments to current LMP specifications – Not discussed 

11. Kea Day : Update on plans to date. Clerk reported that plans are underway with several 

groups confirmed, but no contact made with some of the groups that were involved last year. 

It was agreed to arrange a working group meeting for the coming week.  

12. Standing Orders and Financial Regulations: To discuss any changes needed. It was agreed to 

add this item to the agenda for next month’s meeting due to time constraints. 

13. Correspondence – Clerk reported that she had received a signed letter regarding the 

application to Land registry to register the land on the verge beside the park and Community 

centre. The letter from the applicant confirmed that a deed of easement would be completed 

if his application is successful, giving access across the land. 

14. Finance:  

a) To agree and sign cheques for invoices received. 

E Jenkin Salary and broadband                                                          - 

HMRC (NI and IT for clerk)                     Not yet calculated 

EHS (General Maintenance)      96.00 

South West Drains (Man hole repairs)            1054.24 

Playsafety Limited (ROSPA inspection)              159.60 

Cornwall ALC (Annual Subscription)               477.74  

Harts Haulage Ltd (Stones)                273.18 

E Jenkin (Petty Cash)      50.00 
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Mrs H Hood (Internal Audit)                100.00  
    

b) To receive end of financial year budget report - noted 

 
15. Reports from committees and representatives (information only) 

a) Community network meeting update: Cllrs Chamberlain/Spenceley – Representatives 

from Cormac attended the last meeting and confirmed what they could and could not 

do according to the Highways maintenance manual. 

b) Kea Community Centre: Cllrs Roberts/Verran – Cllr Roberts reported that it has been 

very busy over the weekends of the last month. Old Kea Church are having a cream tea 

this Saturday to raise funds for their new toilet and kitchen. There are some concerns 

about the large tree that restricts the vision of people exiting the car park. It was 

suggested that land between the snooker hall and Community Centre could be used as 

an area for disabled parking. The Community centre community have started to think 

about data protection due to the new regulations due to come into force in May.  

c) Joint Parish Meeting – Illegal use of footpaths: Cllr Spenceley reported that the last 

meeting had not been very exciting as no police or Cornwall Council officer had been 

able to attend. Some parishes have reported less illegal incidences since the police 

recently carried out an operation, but some had reported more. The next meeting has 

been arranged so that the police inspector can attend. Cllr Johnstone reported that 

there had been some incidents involving motorbikes near him.  

16. Items for next agenda : Large tree removal by Community centre. Disabled parking outside 

Community centre. Insurance 

17. Date of next meeting is 17th May 2018 at 6.30pm at Kea Community Centre. This will be 

the Annual Parish Meeting followed by the Annual meeting of Kea Parish Council.  

Public copy of minutes available via keaparishcouncil.org.uk or on request at 

Playing Place Post Office 

  

 

 

Chairperson……………………………………………………………………………. 

                                                             17.5.18 


